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Stylus Pen

Product Specifications

Magnetic adsorptionIndication light

 Type-C charging port 

Touch switch

Replaceable tip

Parameter

DC5.5V

DC3.7V/130mAh

DC5V/1A

Charging maximum 
input voltage

Battery 
capacity 

Charging voltage/
current

TYPE-C charging cable+
Instruction manual

Pen head Φ1.66mm x 
Pen body Φ9.1mm

iPads 2018 and later 
(iOS 12.2 or above)

Packaging
accessories

Product
dimensions

Compatible
devices 

Quick Guide
(1) Switch on
Touch the touch switch for 2 
seconds, the indicator light 
will stay on.
(2) Switch off
Double-click to touch the 
switch area, the red indicator 
light flashes twice, then the indicator lights will go 
out to shut down. Or automatically shut down after 
5 minutes of inactivity.
(3) Remaining battery display
 The stylus pen will display the remaining battery 
through 3 indicator lights.

(4) Charging
During the charging process, the blue charging indi-
cator lights up and flashes. Charging time is about 15 
minutes. After the charging is completed, the blue 
charging indicator light no longer flashes.
(5) No need to connect Bluetooth & APP 
No need to connect Bluetooth or APP before use, 
just long touch the top for 2 seconds to start to use 
easily.
(6) High sensitivity and pixel-perfect precision 
Stable performance. Precise pointing during use, low 
latency writing.

Applicable Model
iPad 2022 (10th gen) A2757/ A2777/ A2696
iPad 2021 (9th gen) A2602/ A2603/ A2604/ A2605
iPad 2020 (8th gen) A2428/ A2429/ A2270/ A2430
iPad 2019 (7th gen) A2197/ A2198/ A2200
iPad 2018 (6th gen) A1893/ A1954
iPad Air (5th gen) A2588/ A2589/ A2591
iPad Air (4th gen) A2316/ A2324/ A2325/ A2072
iPad Air (3rd gen) A2152/ A2153/ A2154/ A2123
iPad Mini (6th gen) A2567/ A2568/ A2569

Not work with
iPad Pro 12.9 inch (1st gen & 2nd gen) A1584/ A1652/ 
A1670/  A1671/ A1821
iPad Pro (10.5 inch) A1701/ A1709/ A1852
iPad Pro (9.7inch) A1673/ A1674/ A1675
iPad Air (1st gen & 2nd gen) A1474/ A1475/ A1476/ 
A1566/ A1567 
iPad mini (1st/ 2nd / 3th / 4th gen)
A1432/ A1454/ A1455/ A1489/ A1490/ A1491/ A1599/ 
A1600/ A1538/ A1550
iPad 2010 (1st gen) A1219/ A1337
iPad 2011 (2nd gen) A1395/ A1396 / A1397
iPad 2012 (3rd gen & 4th gen) A1416/ A1430/ A1403/ 
A1458/ A1459/ A1460
iPad 2017 (5th gen) A1822/ A1823
[Note] Not work for earlier versions of iPad, iPhone, 
Android, and Microsoft devices. Please confirm the 
above models before purchase. Other models are 
invalid.

How to Check the Model
(1) Setting > General > About Model > Number
(2) Please confirm on the back of iPad device.

Care and Maintenance
1. Please charge stylus pen by DC5V charger. Do not 
use fast charger for charging, the instantaneous high 
voltage of the charger may damage the stylus.
2. Please don't let infants play with it. Children should 
use it under the supervision of adults to avoid swall-
owing small parts (like nib) of the stylus by mistake.
3. To ensure the stylus pen work well, please avoid 
dropping it from high places and keep it away from 
hot and humid environments.
4. Since the stylus pen has a built-in lithium-ion pol-
ymer battery, if you want to dispose of a damaged
stylus pen, please follow local laws and ensure en-
vironmental protection. 

 How to Replace the Pen Tips
(1) Rotate to the left to remove the 
tip gently.
(2) Rotate to the right to install the 
new tip gently, and please confirm 
the tip is tight enough.

Attention
(1) If your iPad has ever used the 【Apple Pencil 】
over a Bluetooth connection, which prevents any 
other stylus from being used with the touchscreen, 
please forget the Apple Pencil on Bluetooth and turn 
off the Bluetooth.
(2) If you cannot use handwriting when using the 
Apple Pen, please set up on theiPad according to the 
situation:
a. Go to Settings > Apple Pencil > Turn off "Only Dr-
aw with Apple Pencil"
b. Settings > Notes > Turn off "Only Draw with App-
le Pencil"
(3) Please keep your iPad screen dry and clean, water 
damage or dirt may cause disconnection or delay.
(4) If your stylus pen become lag, jumper wires, and 
scratches. Please check whether the nib is not tight-
ened enough, or reinstall the new nib several times.
(5) We don't recommend you use the pen while your 
iPad is charging, which may cause break & disconn-
ect issues.
(6) All iPad IOS systems must be updated to iOS 12.2
or above.
(7)  It has better using experience if used with the 
tempered glass screen protector. Please do not use 
thick screen protector because it may affect the 
sensitivity of stylus.

How to Charge

Seller Warranty Policy
If you have any questions during use, please feel 
free to contact us!
24-hour On-line Customer Service
-- Email          : cooshopping@hotmail.com
-- Go to Amazon Order page
-- [Your orders] -[sold by]-[Contact Seller]

10 hours

15 mins

Continuous time

Charging time

Before first use, please fully charge to ensure the 
battery life. You can charge it by the attached type-C 
cable to connect the computer, power bank, or USB 
chargers.

iPad Mini (5th gen) A2124/ A2125/ A2126/ A2133
iPad Pro 11 inches (2018 - 2022)
A1980/ A2013/ A1934/ A1979/ A2228/ A2068/ 
A2230/ A2231/ A2377/ A2459/ A2301/ A2460/ 
A2435/ A2761/ A2762
iPad Pro 12.9 inches (2018 - 2022)
A1876/ A2014/ A1895/ A1983/ A2229/ A2069/ 
A2232/ A2233/ A2378/ A2461/ A2462/ A2379/ 
A2437/ A2764/ A2766


